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At the police station (two friends, police officer)

Situation:

You and your friend are on a trip in Brighton. At the station, your backpacks get stolen. You 
saw the man who took them but you couldn’t catch him. You don’t know what to do now. All 
your money and your train tickets are in your bags. Also your smartphones are in your bags so 
you can’t call your family. You go to the police station and ask for help.

Roles:

two friends, police officer
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At the police station (two friends, police officer)

Role cards

Role card: friend 1

You go to the police station with your friend. You report that your bags got stolen. 
You tell the police officer what happened. Say what the man who took your bags 
looked like. Describe your bags and say what was inside. You also don’t know how 
to get back home because your train tickets and your smartphones were inside your 
bags.

Your notes:  

 

 

 

 

Role card: friend 2

You go to the police station with your friend. You report that your bags got stolen. 
You tell the police officer what happened. Say what the man who took your bags 
looked like. Describe your bags and say what was inside. You also don’t know how 
to get back home because your train tickets and your smartphones were inside your 
bags.

Your notes:  

 

 

 

 

Role card: police officer

Two teenagers come to you and ask for help. Their bags were stolen. Ask them what 
the bags looked like and what was inside. Ask them what the thief looked like. They 
also need your help to get home. You need the parents’ phone number or their 
address.

Your notes:  

 

 

 

 

✀

✀
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